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WELLS RIVERAMUSEMENTSso stopping there until her house is PeachamFIRE 111 EAST VILLAGE Old Home Day FridayChan ges in
was cent back to St. Johnsbury and
an out of town alarm sounded. The
firemen quickly responded and soon

Zoe Barnett in "The Red Rose" atmade habitable.
The Morrill House W. II. C. Offlc tats LocalsThe Colonial Monday Mght.

had the hose cart with a hand pump Some of the Pleasanter Personal and
Social Occurrences of The Week Friday, August 16, will be obThe offering at The Colonial onThe house of Miss Charlotte Mor

EAST BARNET
Mrs. Edd. Richards and daughter,

Pearl, from St. Johnsbury visited
friends here recently.

Miss Mason from Augusta, Me., Is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Charles
Chamberlain.

Mrs. Willis Farnsworth from Cal-
ifornia is a visitor at E. G. Farns- -

loaded on a fiat car and with about served here as Old Home day. ShouldMonday night, Aug. 26 will be "The
20 firemen was ready to start. The the day be rainy the exercises andRed Rose." a musical comedy in Roy Coursen who has been at Bur-

lington for some time past came
rill was one of the oldest and best
known residences in the village. It
was partly built by the Rev. Silasspecial train was held however un three acts by Harry B. and Robert B picnic will be in Village Hall. Therehome last week.til the east bound express pulled out Smith, with music by Robert Hood will be a band concert at 9.30 a. m.

Mrs. Herbert A. Taylor and daughand then was run to the East Vil Bowers, which made a sensational
Gaskill in 1825 and completed by
Judge Calvin Morrill In 1850. It
has been the residence of the Morrill

at 10.30 a procession of descendantster. Vera, of Unity, N. H., are vis worth's.of Revolutionary heroes; at 11 alage. The firemen arrived there
about quarter of three and soon had hit in New York City at the Globe

Theatre. The production is under iting relatives in town. An entertainment will be given inm., dedication of marker at startingfamily since the marriage of Calvin
Morrill and Sophronia Lee In 1834.the pump throwing a good stream of the chapel at East Barnet Fridaythe personal direction of John C point of Bayley-Haze-n highway;J. C. F. Richter's store, Renfrew's

store and the academy are wired forFisher, the producer of "Flcrodora," 12.30 p. m., picnic dinner in Scott's evening, August 23, under the man-
agement of Lyman K. Harvey, assist

water from the river on the fire.
More Buildings Destroyed electric lights. It is expected the"The Silver Slipper and many other

The family- - consisted of one son and
three daughters of whom only, the
daughters, Mrs. M. S McCurdy of

grove; exercises during the after
noon and reception at 8 p. m. Artilights will be turned on at the acadwell-know- n successes. The comBefore the St. Johnsbury men ed by the ladies of the church. The

entire proceeds of this concert areemy Thursday evening, Aug. 15, forpany is unusually large and is saidAndover, Mass., Mrs. Elizabeth Chaparrived the fire had swept through cles of use one hundred years ago
will be on exhibition in the library.the "Alumni social.

(Continued from page 1)
ed across the space and began de-
vouring those buildings. Enough
people bad gathered by this time to
remove most of the furniture and
articles from the barn and they were
saved in a somewhat damaged con-
dition. The Dodges received $1,000
insurance which practically covered
their loss on the buildings. There
was a loss of over $200 on the hay,
wood and furniture.

.Wistanoe From St. Johnsbury
When It was seen the fire would

spread the authorities of St. Johns-bur- y

were telephoned, and they or-

dered the new automobile fire truck
to the scene. The truck had to
come to a full stop three times on
account of frightened teams and
then made the trip in nine minutes.
The buildings were so far gone be-

fore the truck arrived that the
chemicals were of no use and as
the village had no water pressure
the hose could not be used. Word

to include some stunning youngman of South Park and Miss Charthe house and barn of Miss Char The schools will open Monday,
to be given to the Ladies chapel so-
ciety to assist in paying for a new
piano recently bought. Solos, duets

The annual fair by the L. A. S.women, mere are zs musical numlotte Morrill ad practically leveled lotte Morrill, a member of the Aug. 26.bers, with a good variety of popular will be held in the Village Hall, Frithe houst and barn of Francis faculty of Adelphl College In Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Foan and twosong hits and others of greater mu day, August 30.Brown. It had also caught on one and trios will "be given by the fol-
lowing artists: Piano, Miss Jean L.children were at Albert Peak'sBrooklyn, N. Y., survive. For years

it has been occupied by the Mor Mrs. Sarah Whitcomb Ward forside of the buildings of Lois Moul- - sical worth. From a scenic and
costume point of view "The Red Thursday and Friday. merly of this place, now of Savanton and an attempt was being made Stanley; violin, Miss Elizabeth Peck;

mandolin, Claud Goodrich, and readrill family as a summer residence
where they had entertained many Frank Powers and daughter, SadieRose" is said to be a sensation.to tear down that house in an effort were at Lyndonville several days last nah, Ga., has come to attend Old

Home day exercises and Is the guest
of Mrs. Ella White Burton, of

other guests.to keep the blaze from the Congre ings by Miss Madeline Randall. It
is hoped that such a high grade conweek.The Yankee Girl Thursday Night

Julie King and a big singing comMiss Morrill plans '.o rebuild thegational cnurcn. in tneir irignt tne Wesley Thresher's family and Johnhouse at once.people damaged tne furniture con pany including Charle3 J. Winninger Woodsville. The two were school-
mates both here and in St. Johnswnson s iamiiy enjoyed a picnic ai

cert will draw a large crowd from
the adjoining villages. Each number
is thought to be worth the price of

siderably and they tore out the, Martin's pond Saturday.in the breezy musical comedy "The
Yankee Girl," will be the attrction bury.Use American Throat Tablets.pews, windows and carpets of the Mr. and Mrs. Renfrew and daugh Dept. Pres. Mrs. Hattie Shipman,church and some furniture was tak at The Colonial Thursday, Aug. 22 ter of Groton visited at H. A. Renen from the house of Eugene Shas--

the admission of 25 cents for adults
and ten cents for children. Ice cream
and cake will be served by the ladies
at ten cents a plate.

The Yankee Girl" is the work of frew's Saturday. W. R. C, has appointed Mrs. Kate D.
Lee Dept. Inspector and Mrs. Mary
B. Goodwin Dept. aide.

teny beyond the church. In a few The selectmen are putting in twoGeorge V. Hobart and Silvio Hein
and has had successful runs in Newminutes after the stream from the

RECENT DEATHS.
Kowe

Pased to the great beyond Monday
new iron bridges on the Danville Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence SnyderMr. and Mrs. Frank Dunlap ofroad above Ewell s Hollow.pump was started' it seemed that

the blaze would be stopped at the from Rochester. N. Y., were guestsSpringfield, Mass., have been theA few from Peacham attended at C. Dickinson's over Saturday and
York, Boston, Philadelphia and
Chicago The piece is in three acts
with scane3 laid in a picturesque
Southern republic, and tells an inter

Brown house and the destruction of morning at 12.30, at the home of her guests of W. H. Buck and wife the
past week.William Armstrong's funeral at West Sunday.furniture was stopped. Danville, Monday. Harold Warden and wife came inThere will be a Methodist social

sister, Mrs. George W. Cook at West
Danville, Mrs. Clara E. Rowe of
St. Johnsbury, wife of J. Martin
Rowe, after a sickness of several

Sick People Carried Out
During the excitmenj; Mrs. Moul- - Advice to Boys and Girls.

Rave vour nennies and send them
their auto last week from Catskill,
N. Y., and are at Mrs. Lizzieat M. M. Wheeler's Thursday, Aug.

29.ton and Mrs. Shores were nearly to the Hyde Park Savings Bank.

esting and amusing story of the ad-
ventures of a whole-soule- d American
girl who finds herself there and in
the absence of her father is confront-
ed with the opportunity to prove her
loyalty end patriotism, to Uncle Sam

months. She will be pleasantly reovercome by fright and had to be The Ladies' Aid met Thursday, Miss . Crane and Miss Farringtonmembered by many of the people of That Bank receives eltner pennies,
dimes or dollars.helped to places of safety. Aunt

Honor Brown, a woman about 85 of Boston are at Hale's Tavern for a
few weeks.

Aug.- - 8 with Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Blodgett'on East Hill. A delightful
dinner was served and an unusually
pleasant time enjoyed by all.

Why?
Tlpraiiso it wishes to encouraee theMrs. Darling of Marshfield has

children to be frugal and to have a
little hank account of their own.

by pushing through to success, all
alone, an important American bus-
iness deal. In true gritty Yankee
girl fashion sho accomplishes this
and Incidentally wins the local Am

come to spend a few'weeks with Mrs.
A. H. Bailey.Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Kinerson" and

St. Johnsbury as she had handed
over to them milk, cream and butter
at the Fairbanks Creamery for the
past 11 years. Mrs. Rowe was the
daughter of Phineas and Mary Good-noug- h

and was born In Peacham,
Sept. 22, 1857, and was united in
marriage to J. Martin Rowe the 28th
day of April, 1880 at Danville. Mrs.
Rowe was a pleasant person to meet

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Gage of Lyn even though the initial deposit is the
smallest possible sum- -

Jean were at Montpelier part of last
week. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Temple-to- n

and Earl Folsom came home
with them.

erican Consul for a husband. donville were at D. R. Allison's Sat-
urday and Sunday. Children wno commence an ac

count on a penny, a nickel, or aMr. and Mrs. Harry Marshall of
Mrs. E. M. Wheeler went to Han dime, often grow into capitalists latOPENING FAIR SEASON Canaan were visitors at Kimballover Friday to visit friends. er on.Marshall's Friday and Saturday.Barton's Fine Exhibition Next Week The wav to become a capitalist isSeveral attended the grange picnic Otis Smith and Mrs. Richardsonat West Barnet Saturday. to comemnce now to save theThe First in This Section

The first fair of the season comes were married two weeks ago and
are housekeeping.Miss Margaret Chapman of Pas

sumpsic has been at home several
days and enjoyed a picnic at Lake

and had made many friends where-ev- er

she went. She was a member of
the order ot Eastern Star at Dan-
ville, also of the New England Order
of Protection in Green Mountain
Lodge, St. Johnsbury, and was a
member of the North Congregational
church of St. Johnsbury. The funer-
al was held at the home of her sis-

ter at West Danville,, Wednesday
August 7, at one p. m., her pastor
Rev. George W. C. Hill officiating.
The Sisters of Diamond Chapter No.

side Saturday in honor of her birth-
day and also her uncle's, John Har

at Barton, next week Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, August
20-2- 2. The management of the Bar-
ton fair seems to be easily living up
to their reputation for giving "the
best 25 cent fair in New England."
They announce all the usual features
seen at other fairs and will furnish

vey s.it Rev. R. F. Lowe of St. Johnsbury
preached at the Methodist church 1 .AST ca:

years of age who lay in bed with
a broken hip, were carried out of the
Brown, who was disabled with
a broken hip, were carried out of the
Brown house. George Babcock
was quite badly cut over one eye by
a piece of furniture which wras
thrown from a house. The Brown
invalids were taken to St. Johns-
bury and the whole Brown family
are there at present stopping with
relatives. The Brown buildings
were insured for $800 which covers
the loss on them but Mr. Brown lost
a lot of nice wood and some furni-
ture. It is doubtful if they rebuild.

More of the Insurance
The church was allowed $200

damage by the insurance company
and Lois Moulton was allowed $350
insurance which will hardly cover
her loss. The loss on the Morrill
house was $1,243 but the loss is
above $1,600.

John Nolan and his family stay
through the day at the abandoned
house on their farm outside the vil-
lage, but they stay nights at
Charles Bowman's as they lost all
of their bedding. Mr. and Mrs.
George Dodge have taken rooms at
Oscar Wallace's and will rebuild
their house at once. Miss Charlotte
Morrill is stopping with the Rev.
Edward Lee and her sister, Mrs. M.
S. McCurdy, who was spending the
summer with her, is stopping at
George Copp's. Mrs. Moulton is al- -.

Sunday.
a ball game each day, the Montreal Mr. and Mrs. George Stoddard, tFred and Dwight Stoddard wereStars vs. picked Barton team, the
first two days, and a fast local team14, O. E. S., escorted the procession

from .Masonic Hall to the cemetery.
Interment was at Danville. The

called to Waterford Sunday to attend
the funeral of Josiah Stoddard. Mr.
Stoddard's oldest brother, who was

the last day; advertise aeroplane
flights by the famous American
aviator, Lincoln Beachey, the last
two days; have invited each of the

82 years of age. C. F. Kinerson car 1 Forms for the NEXT EDITIONbearers were Oliver K. McCosco,
Frank Woods, A. J. Goss and E. H.
Woods, her old schoolmates. Singing
was by Atwood brothers of St.

ried the party in his auto.four candidates for governor to at Mr. and Mrs. Carl Woods and

We want
any Visitor to the

St Johnsbury Pageant
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
to feel at liberty to leave any
package or parcel at

Bundys Shoe Store
till convenient to be called for.
Store open after exercises each
day. . tmUk.

Very truly yours,

tend the fair on the 22nd and make
sKbrt speeches; have the usual numJohnsbury. There were many beauti son, Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton

Farrington and Raymond Woods of
West Danville were at Elmer Far--ber of races, stage attractions, pre 1 of the TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
rington's Sunday.mium exhibits, etc. Besides these

attractions at 2 cents it must be re

ful flowers sent at the funeral from
the North Congregational church and
from Mystic Star Chapter, St. Johns-
bury also from Diamond Chapter,
Eastern Star, Danville and from
Green Mountain Lodge, St.

Mr. and Mrs George Smith wentmembered that the grounds at Bar away Monday to visit at Cabot and
surrounding towns. I close TOMORROW, AUGUST 15th. jton are probably the best in the

state. Read their advertisement in
this isue. Nathan Banks of East Concord is

visiting at Herbert Blair's.She leaves a husband, J. M. Rowe, Mrs. Harriet Swanson and Mrs.
CASPIAN LAKE NOTES

The St. Johnsbury Golf team came m If you desire to have your nameDaisy McDonald and son Frederick,
went to their home at Cambridge,
Mass., the last of the week.BU&CDY & AfflEY

one lister, Mrs. G. W. Cook, one
brotl?P Frank Goodnough, one nep-
hew, H. W. Cook of El Paso, Texas,
and fefie, niece, Mrs. Lilla H. Crane of
Cabot, to mourn her loss. Those
from, out of town attending the fu-

neral were Mr. and Mrs. Charles

to town on Saturday and were beaten Miss Mary Jane Way of Brooklyn,1 matches to one, one point to each N. Y., is spending a few days inmatch. It is one of the freaks of town.45 Main Street
SI. Johnsbury the game that one of the two best m appear m the .Directory, you must jWilliam Bradley's family were atmen odn the Mountain View team wasCrane of Cabot, Mrs. William Weth- -

BILL'S fHflSIB STOBE

All Popular Music in stock
13c copy, 2 copies 25c

Bradford one day last week.the only one to lose his match.erbee, Mr. and Mrs. John Finley,
. Miss Ruth Miller of Manchester,On Friday and Saturday the Mont--

N. H., ie- - at Lydia Strobridge's. 1 GIVE YOUR ORDER FOR TELE- -Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Shepard, Mrs.
Curtis and Mrs. "U. A. Ramsey, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Way, all of St.
Johnsbury; Leonard Varnum, An

Mrs. Alonzo Taisey of Lawrence,
Mass., called on friends in town last
week.drew Hastie, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.

Morrison of Peacham; Mr. and Mrs.

pelier and Barre teams are to be our
guests for the annual tournament.
The three clubs play for the trophy,
a large cup to be held for one year
by the winning club. Just now it is
in the hands of the enemy. The in-
dividual members will also play for
a cup offered by Benjamin H.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Milligan were
PHONE SERVICE AT ONCE.at Walden the last of the week.Clark Rowell of Barnet; Mr. and

Mrs. Kittredge of Walden and War Mrs. Elsie Merrill spent a few
days at Danville last week.

Miss Mabel and Sylvester Goslant
visited their brother, Fred Goslant,Horace Landon was welcomed to

The Century Music edition. It Is
one of the finest editions published.
It contains 1,500 copies of works
for beginners, advanced, and concert
performers for piano, violin and
piano, voice and piano, mandolin
and guitar.

A boon to teachers.
We have a line line of methods

and instruction books for all

recently.camp on Friday for a short stay. He Robert Steele's family made an
auto trip to the White Mountains
Sunday.

is a fine viohnst and played for the
Sunday afternoon sing at Birch
lodge. Charles S. Johnson, a pianist
from Boston presided at the piano
and also gave a solo. j

Passumpsic Telephone CupyMr. and Mrs. Barker of Boston
are boarding at Mary Bailey's.

John Livingston of Cabot was atMost of the summer visitors are Asa Livingston's, Sunday.planning to visit St. Johnsbury's lat-
est and greatest effort, the Pageant. Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wilson were at

ren Elair of Monroe, 'N. H.
31oreau

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Wey-
mouth Moreau, widow of Narcissus
Moreau, was held Thursday morning
from St. Aloysius church, St. Johns-
bury, with interment in the family
lot at Passumpsic. Rev. T J. Leon-
ard had charfe of the service.

Mrs. Moreau's death, brief mention
of which was made in last week's
paper, occurred T itsrlay, August 6,
at her home 5u Waterford She had
been in failing health for the past
two or three years, but was surpris-
ingly active for one of her age, and
the end came suddenly Tuesday
morning as the result of a shock sus-
tained the previous day.

Born in Waterford, Oct. , 1S26,
Mrs. Moreau's entire life was spent
in this section. She was the daughter

COME IN AND SEE East Corinth, Monday.Dr. Eichelberger of the United Mrs. Fred Lovejoy and twoStates naval observatory, joined his
family at the Fitch cottage, for the
rest of the summer.

children of Roxbury, Mass., went
home last week.

The Hon. Franklin D. Hale, forFrancis Bell, a Tech graduate, merly of Lunenburg, now of Trini

Everything marked
v

down this week

58 riAIN ST.
St. Johnsbury

CO-OPERATI- ON
with Miss Margarette Sayre of
New Jersey, are visiting the Lan- -
dons. ,

dad, made a flying trip through
Peacham in his automobile last week
calling at George A. Stoddard's at
the Pines. Mrs. Stoddard and Mr.
Hale are cousins.RYEGATE

Mrs. Robert A. Craig came homeThe Blue Mt. Grange held theirof Timothy and Asenath (Haieltou)
Weymouth, and was born on the Saturday from Merton Flint's inannual picnic at Barnet Pond on West Danville where she has beenSaturday.EborosicQ qDo farm now owned by Willard C. Jill.
She was carefully educated for those
earlv days, supplementing the workill nursing for the past three weeks.Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gibson of

White River Junction are visitingof the country schools by studies at with Mr. Gibson's sister and family. RECRUITED FIFTY YEARS AGOSt. Johnsbury Academy. May 2 8, 184 5

The large number of our customers
enables us to carry a very complete
stock of belting, shafting, pulleys, gen-
eral transmission appliances and mill
supplies.

What YOU want is here and can
be delivered immediately. See our
Alphabetical Stock Index.

Mrs. W. T. McLam. Co. A Uth Vermont Left St. Johnsshe was united in marriage to Nar Mrs. Grace Boatwright of Chicago
cissus Moreau, who died about ten

of every Garment rxtaining to the SPRING and SUMMER
season has met wit a hearty response, We still have some
extraordinary vales for your immediate selection.

bury for the War Aug. 16, 1862
The fact that this is the 125th anspent the week visiting at this place,years ago. Their married life was

begun on a farm in Waterford. Fifty returning to St. Johnsbury on Sat
urday.years ago they bought the farm Mrs. Mae Lewis and little son, Nel

niversary of the settlement of the
town and Pageant week reminds one
of the members of Chamberlin Post
that it was 50 years ago last MonLadies anl Misses "Wool Suits where the remainder of their lives

was SDent. and which their united son, spent tne weeK-en- a witn ner
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Nelson day that Company A, 11th Vermont,Mr. and Mrs. W. D. White are theefforts made one of the hne farms ot

this section. Mrs. Moreau was a was recruited here, August 12, 1862.happy parents of a baby boy bornladv of charming personality and August 10 th.strong will. Until the fnal breaking
On August 16 they left St. Johns-
bury for Brattleboro and on Sept. 1
were mustered into United StatesMrs. Josenh TaDlin of Corinth hasdown she was active and alert, Keen come to be with her daughter, Mrs

W. D. White for an Indefinite timely interested in all the affairs of the service. They were ordered to

O. V. HOOKER & SON,
Engineers Founders Machinists

MILL SUPPLIES
' Hooker's Give Good Service.'

day and showing a broad sympathy
The Ladies' Missionary society Washington Sept. 7 and thence to

Fort Lincoln where they remainedand understandine cleaned from met with Mrs. J. H. Nelson onmany years of experience and obser
vations of life. Thursday. After the regular meet

lng a delicious tea was served.In earlv childhood Mrs. Moreau Margaret Stewart who has been

until Nov. 7 when they were sent to
Fort Toten. On July 23, 1864, they
left Fort Toten for the Shenandoah
Valley, with 299 men and officers,
having been recruited since leaving
home. Capt. George E. Chamberlin,

Were, $10.00 15.00, 17.50, 20.00, 25.00, 30.00

Now, $5.C 7.50, 8.75, 1000, 12.50, 15.00

I Coats
Serges, Whipcois, Mixtures, Mohairs. Were $15.00 to 25.00

ake your pick at $10.00 each

Dresses
White MuslinsLawns, and Marquisettes.
Colored Musli-- , Lawns and Ginghams.

Were, $05, 3.05, 5.00, 7.50, 10.00 12.50, 15.00
Now,' 149, 2.49, 2.87, 3.87, 4.87, 7.49

united with the Baptist church of working for Mrs. William Nelson re
PassumDSic. continuing her member turned to her home in Canada theship there until young womanhood, last of the week. their beloved captain is dead, but thewhen she joined Notre Dame uatno--

Mrs. Harry Jolliff and little son,
lic church. She was devout ana second lieutenant, Edward P. Lee, isMerl. are visiting Mrs. Joliff s par i jfaithful in her church affiliations. ents in Canada. They left Friday forMrs. Moreau's family of three

a survivor, as are sergeants O. G,
Chase, E. F. Griswold and George P,
Moore, and privates Charles Ross, Ea three weeks' stay.

CANADA'S GREAT Ki'.'iV.lliimiL 77i,:t,a.L::?:':."si

p
'

IIIJ 1 f j j
children survive her, Mrs. Mary
Woods of St. Johnsbury, Mrs. E. M C. Potter, James Flanagan, end A. B

Pringle.Shepherd, who lives on the home A Safe Savings Bank. MB Mplace and. George Moreau of Pniia During its more than twenty-thre-e
delnhia. Pa. She also leaves one WATERFORDyears or existence tne tiyae farK

Savings Bank never lost a dollar by Mr. and Mrs. George Chase ofsister, Mrs. Emily Glotfelter of Bal-lato- n,

Minn., seven grandchildren a poor note, a poo stock or a poor East St. Johnsbury were recentand six great grandchildren. Dona. euests at A.Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Shepherd This can only mean that its man Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Williams haveof Tilton, N. H., Dr. Carl W. WToods

Natiral Linen Dresses,
Suits and Coats

Were $4.95) 12.50 Now placed in two lots, $3.87 and 4.87

ThisSalc positively Cash.
; No alterations, no refunds.

agers possess great conservatism been spending some time with hisof Walpole, N. H., and Mrs..C. O excellen!- judgment and painstaking brother. E. J. Williams.Whitcher of Woodsville, N H., were
Mrs. Grace McGee and two childcare.called here by her death.

AUGUST 31st, 1912, SEPT. 7tb

SHERBROOKE, QUE.
The Largest and Best In the Province of Quebec

r.lACHIFICErJT UNSURPASSED
FARMING EXHIBITS

CRATJD UNRIVALLED
ATTRACTIONS

25c General Admission 25c

It means a close adherence to the
motto of the bank from Its start,

ren were recent guests of her moth-
er, Mrs. Bertha Gannon and grand-
mother, Mrs. Jane Buck.

Charles Gordon and sister, Mrs,

" Banking by Mail. namely: "Safety first, last and al
The Hyde Park Savings Bank in ways;" "high rates of Interest nev

er."sists that deposits sent to that Bank Mary Morse of Littleton were weekP. Deposits In this bank receive' 4are absolutely safe. end guests at C. A. Caswell s.L7ATECOfl per cent Interest, compounded semi Abbie Dodge of Lunenburg wasNo depositor ever lost a dollar by
sending money through the mails to anually, with all the taxes paid by a recent guest of her aunt, Mrs. Mil

the Bank. lard Carpenter.the Hyde Park Savings Ban.


